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Social and Personal MARRIAGES IN

FKMA1IER
4

I! J. M. Young & Co. )|
jj. \_________“QUALITY FIRST ”____________ [[

Stock-TakingStock-Taking■
! Ill 11 LV Sale■T*w Courier Is si ways pleased f 

■se Items of persons! Interest. Phonefa
* tie.

H I STOCK TAKING c!
! •

■
Mrs. Fred C. Harp (Lorne Cres- 

I cent) is visiting in Montreal for a 
! month.

Mrs. (Dr.) Belton is spending a 
few days in the city before returning 
to Erie.

Mr. Herb Costin of The Courier ré
pertoriai staff has accepted the posi
tion of City Editor of the Guelph 
Mercury.

r SI tI Parents Discuss the Matter ■ 
and Advise Their 

Children.

i2

of Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s, WLB
S/

We have put on sale our entire stock of Ladies’ Misses’ and "Ch,. 
dttt at r mruT ■ Winter Coats. These are all this season’s buying, and consist of the very i$»s

1 J j fl est styles and materials. Here’s a chance to buy your Winter Coat at less
than wholesale price.

SEEMS TO WORKjrjEVOTION to ideals £,mong the makers 
Jr, of the Haines Bros. Piano explains the 

, marvellous precisfon and perfection' of every 
part. It is distinguished by an unrivalled 
beauty of appearance, quality of tone a”d 
durability of construction.

We would like to show you.

French Women Are Very 
Capable in Business 

Matters.
;; Music and

:Drama ^ Ladies Winter Coats, $3.75: One lot Ladies’ Winter Coats, full length, made of novelty 
tweed, also a few plain cloths, half lined and in medium and 

, dark colors. Sizes 14 to 38. Values up to $12.00.
On sale at ...................................................................

"Be sure to get his name and ad
dress, so that we can ask him to 
come and see us as soon as the war fl 
is over,” is, according to correspond- fl 
ents in the British armies in France, B 
a common request of the mothers of fl 
the soldiers with regard to some j 
French chum who has won the Bri- B 
ton's admiration and gratitude.

Invitations of that kind have flown 
in thousands. The British mothers’ 
heart beats kindly to the gallant ;
Frenchman who befriended her “boy” : 
and the French mother’s heart has | 
been filled to overflowing with kind
ness toward the Britisher who has — 
done her son a “good turn.” A better 9 
appreciation of the good qualities of j 9 
each nation is one of the certain re- 19 
suits of the war. They have set them- 15 
selves to learn of one another in the 9 
trenches.

“These French chaps are full of 9 
wrinkles,” wrote a British soldier the m 
other day; and the French soldier, 
too, has, no doubt, learned some 
wrinkles from his allies. Eyes that 
have hitherto been dimmed by preju
dice have been opened to see clearly, 
and they find much for unexpected 
admiration.

MATRIMONY IN FRANCE 
There are some things with regard 

to which one may ask oneself: “Don’t 
they do it better in France?”

Very' many British girls complain 
—and with good reason—that they 
drift into spinsterhood through their 
parents’ neglect to introduce them to 
young gentlemen who might be eli- g 
gible husbands. The ordinary British g 
father, indeed, concerns himself little 
about his daughters’ matrimonial g 
prospects. Any trouble that may be ; g| 
taken in that matter is usually left to : ■ 
the mother of the young lady. —

In France boh father and mother ! ■ 
ally themselves in looking after her. ■
It is intended that the young lady ■ 
shall marry, and if no desirabe suit- B 
or appears, the older heads set their ' B 
brains to work to find him. The B 
young lady will have a “dot”—a very B 
small one, perhaps, but still some- B 
thing. She is' fair to look on, and B 
possessed of qualities to make her 2 
worthy of bejngv any young fellow’s 
wife.

FATHERS IN CONFERENCE 
Talking over the young men they 

know, the father and mother discov
er just the one she would suit. The 
next day the father of the young lady B 
and the father of the young man will B W fltoAB VT 9" W W w
have a solemn chat together over the fl B IVV £ m fl 1 m W<*• ™l. I UvlvU iGt Cu
agree, the young fellow gets his par- B •-! D n .
ents’ advice to regard mademoiselle B riCtorial Keview Patterns
with a view to seeing whether he ! ■ 
cannot fall in love with her ; while —————
mademoiselle herself is advised to be ! •■BBBBBB 
kind with regard to him—not to snub 
him unless she is assured she has j 
good grounds for doing so. More 
than half the marriages in France are 
the result of such little parental ar
rangements. There is no compulsion 
to agree to parents’ wishes, though 
there may be some disagreableness if 
they are wantonly disregarded. Un
happy marriages are rare. 
hRENCH WOMEN BUSINESS-

TWIN BEDS.”T J. BARTON & SON “Twin Beds,” The Laugh Festival 
by Salisbury Field and Margaret 
Mayo which ran an entire year on 
Broadway and distinguished itself 
by making the longest run of thÿ 

, worst year in the history of the the
atre, will be presented by Selwyn and 
Company at the Grand Opera House 
on Tuesday, Feb. 8th with a carefully 
chosen cast of comedians 

Clean, wholesome farce came into 
its own again with

$3,75105 COLBOHNE STREET. BRANTFORD

J
Winter Coats, $5.00 i; cortege proceeded from the parental

I Laid at Rest ^ cd
Z T I ducted impressive services. The floral
♦ ♦»4»»*»44 44.4-*-4~»4-*4 + 4444f | tributes included cross from grandma

Gnger. parents, brothers and sisters, 
r i , l ~ ■ wreaths, Uncle George and Aunt

The funeral of the late George j Mary Unger; hoquet, Mrs. Graham 
Henry, of 106 George street was very sprays, Uncle Fred knd Aunt MaTv 
large^attended yesterday afternoon. .Unger, Unclc John and A
Rev. Matthew Kelly of the Congre- and COUsins, Uncle Edward and Aunt 
gatmnal church, of which deceased ■ Edna. Mrs. Wilson, Myrtle and Har -ru ,
had long been a member, conducted ve Mr and M ’ ^ Har: The characters about whose idio-
the services at the house and at the I daughters Mr and Mis, Rrnnt. wd 1 syncrasies and misfortunes “Twin 
grave in Greenwood cemetery. The andMrs W S Brewster M À vT’ Beds” -solves are all distinct port- 
pallbearers were Messrs. Charles ! D Hutton and Edwardi“d Mr5 raits, each of them enjoyable world 
Whitney, J Robertson, Hoag, Greiner. ! pUpils d"v II VS ^ ™ without end- ==ch familiar to even the
Dowling and Stedman. A wealth of | a d jj ,, N.ir h°T° ’, ^ most restricted experience Lovely
beautiful floral tributes showed with M*ss NeUie Jenkins, little Blanche Hawkins, newly mar-
what esteem the deceased had been ! p a , rii df0*’ ™l?s J ried, ingenuous and sociable, moves
held by hosts of friends and relatives/ M M °f Brant Church, into an apartment with her husband,

MRS. MARY KNIFFEN. idrs Ynan, »RoUse’ a domestically minded young'busincs
The remains of the late Mrs Mary Mrs. lamt,' Douglas™^ Robert H t Ab°VC the™ ^

Kniffen were this morning sent to Walker, Mr. and Mrs Hess Mr q-Cd for w" Slg"or and
Simcoe for interment on the G. T Mrs. G. L. Jarvis M " and Sl?nora Monti-and below them a
R. Private services were conducted HARRIS rarvv pair even more newly marired than
at H. S. Pierce’s undertaking parlors. HARRIS CAREY the Hawkinses—the Larkmses. With
Tfie remains will be buried in the „ ^r* an<* Mrs. Richard Carey of 103 * lives Norah, a paragon of a 
family grave at Simcoe Cayuga street mourn the loss of their maid. The jumble which follows up-

arthttr ramsav mtant son Harris, whose funeral took on Blanche’s cordial invitation to all
place yesterlay afternoon from the °î them to join in a party in her new 

'The funeral services of the late Ar- residence to Mt. Hope cemetery apartment, and upon Harry’s avoid- 
thur Ramsay were very largely at- The funeral services were conduct- ance of his visitors, and upon 
tended at his late residence in Lang- ed by Rev. Mr. McKegney, and were quent interchanges of visits inten- 
ford. The cortege proceeded lo largely attended. Beautiful floral tri- tional and unintentional, make the 
Greenwood cemetery, were the re- butes were in profusion. Mr. Corey three acts of “Twin Beds” enormously 
mains were laid at rest by Dr. Plyley :s well known here and was a reser- rich in humorous incident The lines 
in a very impressive manner. V!St- He returned after a severe at- which sparkle through these three

DR. HARRY R. FRANK tack of fever, and he and his wife acts are alternately pure wit and sur-
The funeral of the late Dr. Harry fc,11*' symPathy of a host of prising slang.

R. Frank took place yesterday after- * ’ ________ - - One of the most amusing stage crea-
noon from his late residence, Park : tions in many years is that of the Sig-
A venue, and was the occasion of a I ID 111 I A flu nora Monti—an ex-music hall singer
remarkable demonstration of affection : j [ni I I |/lrf f I who found a fat Italian warbling in a
and regard. UU1 I Uflll I 1 Brooklyn cabaret, hauled him up into

The beautiful service of the Angli- ----------------------- fam=- the Metropolitan, and $2,000 a
can church was observed at St. Judes,! Death fif Mrs M M mght’ thcnt 'T' Jl’' J*/!and the edifice was crowded to the !176301 01 S. 11. M. Bl eedon susceptibility of lovely woman ™
doors. The medical profession at- . ~ — such that the business of elevating
tended in a Lady, and all sections of! Tt :s WJth very, deep regret that the iail^f o^damaidng
the community were represented by Courier records the death of Mrs. damaging
leading members thereof. reedon btlcrved wife of the late H. a

£1 . , , t a M. Breedon. Selwyn and Company are sending
The «owe laden casket was met j jannarv ,-.1, 1--, an excellent cast for the local pres

at the church doors, by the rector, the , “ ,,as „ “ly, on Jan jary 2Sth last “TwinRev. Mr. Jeakins and Archdeacon Ithat, Mr: B™edon passed away as the entat,on °fT r R AMra
Mackenzie of Grace Church. The Rev î!sult °f a" attack of pneumonia, and AT TH? GRAND
Mr. Jeakins read the prayers and the I „• ,tireedon at the same time was | Theatre goers have been so accus- 
Archdeacon the impressive Gospel i ^ ‘c"ng from ? bke complaint , tomeed to seeing Mrs. Patrick Camp- 
lesson. Dr. Mackenzie also delivered j °esplt= every loving care and atten- | bell in highly emotional roles that 
a most memorable address. His sub- fhe falled ral>y. although, at ' her appearance in a comedy part '.s 
iect was “Servine ” He stated that! e tlme yesterday her condition : being looked forward to with keen 
outside the service of a loving moth-i so™ewBat. ^Proved-. . Last, anticipation. It may also come as

^ i____ _ _r __ .f ^ •„ I night she also fell asleep to join the a shock to admirers of Mrs. Camp-I’ kJ! fh ■ Y d I husband in the great beyond who had ' bell to find her, when she makes her
rhmrmrJitv ! profession of a received the summons only eight days appearance in the first act, in coarse,
community. He aid not even except ! previously. V * bedraggled and decidedly untidy rai-
the clergy. Physicians gave of their the bewitching
talents and time willingly and un- ! ye^^was'^^daughte^3^1 "Dr^Mur6 I gown’s for which Mrs. Campbell has 
Œmnge^r receive8 ty^pecun^ , P^' a pro^n^t^Ssirian F o^St. j b«en noted.

reward. Dr. Frank he had known J°hn..N B ■ and she had resided in j In Bernard Shaw’s romantic com- 
c k u • j v • this city for many years. She was cdy Pygmalion, which Mrs. Camp-
wnutriW°,v° Uh’ ahd|rihlS TemOVy, blessed with an exceptionally keen bell and her London Company will 
ré^mhriîTr/ h b r w M f fragra"t mind, and had made warm an/lasting present at the Grand on Friday night 

b' f PabCntS , friendships among a very large circle8 Mrs. Campbell is seen in the part of
and friends. ; Her devotion as a mother was pro- Eliza Doolittle, an uflkempt vulgar

The surpliced choir and congrega- j verbial. As before related two sons and slangy flower girl of the slums
non sang most feelingly the hymns, ! are now in the service of the King of London. The last three acts ot
Lead Kingly Light and Abide With • The others are Miss Breedon, a nurse thc Play sh°w her being transform- 
Me, and a most impressive and up- , by profession, whose devotion to her ed oy a professor of phonetics, whose 
lifting service was brought to a con- ' stricken loved ones was unfailing; bobby is dialect and pronunciation, 
elusion by the playing of the Dead . Mrs. Newman of this city and Jaspar into a woman possessing the manners 
March. ! home and graces of a duchess. The final acts

T , . r j ' , ( , . afford Mrs. Campbell the opportun-Interment was in Greenwood cerne-1 The deep sympathy of the entire h to di , hcr extraordinary good 
tery ano the pallbearers were W. T. J community will be extended to the t/ste in th= matter of costumes, 
r^enderson, W.. J. Aikins, J H 1 sorely stricken family called upon 
Spence, W. Scace, J, Scace, J.. Brhad- j to; bear .such a heavy double loss with- 
hent.V v.t; ; -j in', so short a space of time.

' GÔRDÔN ROBERT MEGGIT j Interment will take place in Far- 
The remains of infant Gordon Robt. ! ringdon cemetery beside Mr. Bree- 

Meggitt were laid at. rest yesterday don- wbo was tenderly laid to rest 
afte-poon in Mt .Hope cemetery. The ^bere six days ago.

20 only Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats, in Copenhagen, 
grey, red and black, in beaver, chinchilla, curl and blanket 
cloths, also a few tweeds, Lj and full length : a good warm 
and stylish coat. Values up to $15.00. Sale 
price ..........................................................................

■" j

$5.00E , ■ '"ithe advent of 
“Twin Beds,” which proved by its 
exceptionally long popularity that thç 
large public wanted real situatio.-s, 
real humor and real characterization 
instead of a panorama of suggestive 
scenes.

GEORGE HENRY.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats 
$6.75.1j

Ladies and Misses V inter Coats, all up:to-date styles'. 
These come in novelty plaids, stripe chinchilla, curl and blan
ket cloths, navy, dark grey, brown, belted stvles, higl 
vertible collars. Worth up to $11.50. Sale 
price ......................

r»; -M1.;

Vi
•1; 1 or con-

ik V.- f.i'îlfoth x 'cv ;f]

’M,

$6.75
$ 16.50 Winter Coats, I 

$9.75

!

!
::

i ■:l.-x only Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats, in black, navy, 
brown, tan. Copenhagen and Fancy Tweeds, made with trench 
and convertible collars, plush trimmed, half or all-round belt, 
others loose in Tipperary styles, half lined with satin, sizes 
34 to 44. Regular $16.50. Sale 
price ...................................... ..

i
a$9.75conse-

5Special Sale of Kimonas 
and House Dresses

Children’s Winter ■ 
Coats, all to clear at ■ 

Sale Prices
Children s Costs in n<tvy, brown, 

Copenhagen, grey, plaids and fancy 
tweeds, sizes 3 to 14 years.
Reg. $9,00, Sale price $5.00 

~ Reg. $6.00, Sale price $3v75 
Reg. $4.75, Sale price $2.98

Ladies’ Long and Short Kimonas, in light 
and dark shades, made of crepes and eider- 
ette. choice patterns, nicely trimmed, sizes 
up to 44. Regular $1.35. Sale 
price.......................... ........................

House Dresses and Wrappers, made of 
print, gingham and wrapperette. all good 

B shades, black and colors, high neck, 
long sleeves. On sale at.........

89ci

98c
■
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Willard and 
Moran to Box

*° a '*Jc4ram however. ] what wouldtoppen imtiVDllYm.^e 
om Ike Dorgan, Moranis manager, weighs 170 pounds and I weigh 240

McCraScki8nn TheyW offered" “to it 3 j0keaffair"

said, a purse of $53,500, of which Wil- 
lard’s end is to be $41,000.

Willard denied a report that he 
would fight Jack Dillon, light heavy
weight of Indianapolis. “I don’t 
to be accused of being the

«Jkilaren Crv
FOR FLETMER’S “

toria

Meeting Today in New York 
to Arrange Details 

of Contest.
LIKE.

“There Is no other nation in which 
the women take so active and intelli
gent a part in business affairs as they 
do in France,” declared a United 
States Consul some time back. In 
the small shopkeeping class the wife 
is usually the most active partner in 
the business. She is the cashier and 
accountant of the tradesman, artisan 
and farmer. While the British girl 
spends most of her time in learning

qcA! man

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, Feb. 3.—Jess Willard, 

heavyweight champion, his 
and several promoters ’from 
York and other parts of the country 
expect to hold a conference here to- 

accomplishments that leave her ut- ; day for the purpose of deciding on 
terly ignorant of the value of money. . , Z. , , 8
the French girl, while in her ’teens, tYrrns *°ra ftght between the cham- 
is expected and encouraged to take P1®*1 and trank Moran of Pittsburgh, 
an active part in the monetary run- Tex. Rickard, Samuel McCrackia 
ning of the house—to look at a franc and Jack Curley are on their way 
and know what it ought to purchase. from New York with cash offers for 

TRAINING OF GIRLS. , round bout and Tom Andrews
“What 1 want of every French °‘ Milwaukee, it is said, has offered 

girl,” remarked President Loubet, “is > t0 stage the fight on 
that her mother shall say of her that 
she has a good heart and a good 
head.”

“We are reputed to be the most 
commercial nation in the world,” said ' 
one Chancellor of the English Ex
chequer; “but I wonder whether there 
is another nation that brings up its ; 
daughters with so little knowledge of ’ 
money and its value?”

He had been to a young ladies’ col
lege and had asked a class of 30 
young ladies the prices of five neces- 1 
sary articles of food. None could : 
tell him. When he set them to calcul
ate how much they would pay for leg 
of mutton weighing 12 1-2 pounds at i 
11 pence 3 farthings a pound he did 
not get a single correct answer.
Nothing has been more wonderful 
than the manner in which the women 1 
of France have, during the present 
war, carried On business in the ab
sence of their husbands.

manager 
New

MANY DEATHS DUE 
TO TRESPASSING

I Ottawa. Feb. 3.—The annual re- 
1 port of the Board of Railway Com- 
| missioners, which was tabled in the 
House yesterday,emphasizes the high 

1 percentage of fatalities on railways 
1 due to trespassing. One hundred and 
seventy persons were killed during 

j the year while trespassing on rail
way lines. The board is taking up 

j ihe matter with the Attorneys-Gen- 
; erals of the various provinces, who 
are being asked to institute prosecu- 

j tions with the object of keeping tres-

a percentage

rocery [News
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY BARGAINS

Breakfast Bacon, special, lb. 24c 
Shredded Cocoanut. reg. 30c.

!

forpassers away.
1 The total number of passengers 
I carried on Canadian railways was 46,- 
! 702,280. Passengers killed numbered 
I 8, and passengers injured 239. The 
I proportion of deaths of railway em
ployees was very much higher. Out 
of 159,142 employees, 99 were killed 
and 873 injured.

Applications to the number of 4,- 
050 were made to the Railway Com- 

! mission last year, exclusive of a large 
j number of informal complaints, and 
1 1.897 orders were issued. The ap

plication of the railways for an in
crease of eastern freight rates was j 

I the most important before the board. I

23c
Honey, amber color

3 lbs............. ................................. .......
Honey, clover, pure. 3 lbs. 40c 
Honey, clover. 5 lb. pails...67c
Cheese, fine flavor............... . . .22c
Pepper, black, pure, per lb. 24c 
Beans, White. No. 1. 4 lbs. 25c

Xo. 2. 5 lbs................................ "25c
in 1011S* aSsorted sizes, peck 23c 
10 lhs. Granulated Sugar. . 70c
Halibut, piece, per lb___ 12»/jc

, 1 atna Polished Rice. 10c, 3 
lbs

pure,
33c

:

USED AT VICTORIA HAI J
BY MRS. BROWN LEWERS

25c
- Cooking Eggs, per doz

’ _ reg. 35c. for. :..............
7 Clansmen Cigars..................___
Roast Beef, shoulder, per lb. 14c 

► hmest round steak in 
per lb. ...

There is a Reason
Call at the Hydro or Lyon’s 
Electric Co. Show Rooms and 
Have Same Explained to You.

33c

Obituary green or mixed,
29c
25c

With thc object of allowing hold- j MICHAEL O’NEILL
ers of renewable term insurance poll- i ..... ...........................
ctes to change them at any time for i Michael O Neill died yesterday at 
ordinary life level premium policies. I Dundas, and will be remembered by 
Richard Blarn, of Peel, is introducing many residents of this city as a 
an amendment to the Insurance Act. j former citizen. He passed away at ’the 

r- r, W — _ _ _ . , i fm* old age of 8o years. The funeral
C. R. Morgan, G. T. R. ticket | will take place from H. S. Pierce’s 

j agent at Hamilton, enlisted as a pri- undertaking parlors 
vate.

ents.
18c

The James Grocery Co. I
EAST END HOUSE 

Both Phones 171—Use Them 
Store of Plenty and Right Prices 

I- 429-431 COLBORNE
Ii

to St. Mary’s l 
Church and St. Joseph’s cemetery, 1 ,MRS. PWTRICK CAMPBELL IN "PYGMALION" AT THF GRAND 

OPERA HOUSE, FRIDY, FEBRUARY 4TH,
«
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WHO WOULD THINK !
OF USING COAL OR GAS WHEN ELECT
INC IS SO LOW IN COST, CHEAPER Atitfl&T&.

write tor booklet . wf#-
THE MOFFAT STOVE Cd. if0; WESTON. GAN.
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